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Sincere thanks to those of you who

attended our 13th Annual Gala. 

You know what a triumph it was -

the music was great and The Old

Mill Inn was just the right setting.

The unqualified success of last year's move from Spring to

Fall has convinced us to stay with Autumn, but there is a

change in that we are moving the Gala, presented again 

by JAZZ.FM91, to Thursday October 18th. The setting

will once more be The Old Mill Inn.

We plan as in previous years to welcome our guests with 

a complimentary Cocktail Reception when we will again

feature a young artist deserving of recognition. 

But, of course, the focus of the evening is the music and

we have again assembled a stellar group of musicians

who represent the very best in their field, the perennial

Warren Vaché, a welcome return of Ken Peplowski and

John Allred. We are also  delighted to announce that

piano giant, Rossano Sportiello will be with us again

and the rhythm section will be rounded out by our 

own Neil Swainson, Reg Schwager and Terry Clarke.  

The final line-up will be announced well in advance 

of the Gala, but it already looks like another winner.

You too can be a winner by joining us at 

The Old Mill Inn on October 18th 2012.

The KPMT Annual Fundraising Gala & Jazz Party… 
what a musical extravaganza!
This year we made a change of season, moving our annual celebration from spring 
to fall and judging by the positive feedback, this was a good decision. The Ken Page
Memorial Trust 13th Fundraising Gala, presented by JAZZ.FM91, returned to
the inviting ambience and historic charm of The Old Mill Inn on Thursday 
15th September, where the evening opened with a complimentary Sparkling 
Autumn Cocktail Reception sponsored by Vincor Canada and held in the Terrace
Room.  Once again honouring the KPMT’s commitment to encourage deserving
young artists, the early entertainment featured violinist, Drew Jurecka, accompanied
by Neil Swainson on bass and Terry Clarke on drums, setting the tempo for the
main event. KPMT patrons then moved to the main Dining Room where they 
were treated to a fine full course menu especially created for their dining pleasure by
Executive Chef, Tim Dunnill, with wines selected by Vincor Canada. As in previous
years the continuous music took the form of a Swinging Jazz Party jam session 
and showcased international jazz party giants, Allan Vaché, Warren Vaché, Kevin
Turcotte, Guido Basso, Neil Swainson, John Sherwood, Reg Schwager, Houston
Person, George Masso, John MacLeod, Alastair Kay, Jim Galloway, Terry Clarke

and Laurie Bower … who 
could ask for anything more?

Host Ted O’Reilly again guided
the musical proceedings, intro-
ducing the various groupings 
of musicians throughout an
evening that had the audience 
on its feet at the finale. A great
night of jazz!

KEN PAGE (1928 -1998)

Not long before he passed

away, Ken Page took out 

a full-page ad in the show

business bible, ‘Variety’

Magazine, to say his 

personal goodbye:

“I have been blessed with many friends. More
than I ever knew, more than I ever deserved. 
I love them all. I wish my legacy were tangibly
the reflection of that friendship. Thank you
everyone. You will never know what you 
have meant to me.”

Ken Page, Toronto
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There is a song called “The Gift Of Love”.
If you like what The Ken Page Memorial Trust does on behalf of jazz and the musicians 
who make the music, we earnestly ask you to make a donation to the Trust. You then
would become part of the family of friends whose support makes it possible for us to
achieve our aims of furthering the music.

If you are already a donor, please continue your support; it means so much to us.

If you haven’t yet made a contribution we would ask you join our family by making 
a donation.

As a registered charitable organisation your contribution will be fully deductible and
you will have the satisfaction of knowing you have given to a worthy cause.

Think of it as a gift that keeps on giving. Please do it now by filling in the attached
donor form. 

Your cheque should be made payable to the Ken Page Memorial Trust and mailed to
the address shown. You may also reach me by telephone at 416-515-0200 or email
moraig@huntingstewart.com

“The difference you make today, counts in all our tomorrows” -  C.H. Pearce

Notes on Passing:
We lost some dear and loyal friends of the Trust in 2011,
among whom we would especially like to mention 
Judy Sheard, Gary Gilfillan, Kathy Collier, Kate Weich, 
Grace Heggie and Ian Bargh.

ANNUAL GRAND
KPMT JAZZ GALA

AN ALL-STAR LINE-UP 

featuring

JOHN ALLRED,  KEN PEPLOWSKI, 

ROSSANO SPORTIELLO,  WARREN VACHÉ

More great players will be announced, but you s
hould  

MAKE YOUR RESERVATI
ON NOW!

Ticket price remains the same as last year at $170

and is substantially tax-deductible

Thursday October 18
, 2012

At the historic Old Mill Inn, Toronto

KPMT 13th Annual
Fundraising Gala & Jazz
Party “A Cluster of Stars”

KPMT 13th Annual Fundraising Gala & Jazz Party: 
“Three’s Company” – Guido Basso, Neil Swainson and Reg Schwager

TRUSTEES: Anne Page, Jim Galloway, Patti Marshall,
David Stimpson, Patrick Taylor
HONORARY TRUSTEES: Frank Agrama, Jack Long, 
S Page, Kendall Stanley, Pip Wedge
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Our LEGENDS OF JAZZ workshops, clinics, master classes and
associated educational outreach programmes continued throughout
the year offering a variety of stimulating and significant initiatives:

The Ken Page Memorial Trust Master Class 
Series entered its eleventh season at the University
of Toronto Faculty of Music in September 2010,
extending its popular moderated panel format 
established four years ago. Hosted once again by
accomplished jazz trumpeter, author and teacher,
Chase Sanborn – who was shouldering a hectic
solo year in the Director’s chair during Terry 
Promane’s well-earned sabbatical – the winter and
spring terms presented another healthy mix of
both group and individual artist clinics as well as 
a few devoted to the music business. These weekly
in-depth sessions took many interesting and 
enlightening paths and always opened up to field
questions about anything and everything relating
to jazz and the music business in general. The 
Faculty of Music continued collaborating with The
Rex to set up an ongoing performing opportunity
for visiting musicians, allowing them to benefit

from some additional exposure.

Clinicians featured between September
and March were French saxophonist
Jerome Sabbagh with pianist Nancy
Walker, Ninja Funk Orchestra, Matt
Newton Quartet, Hobson’s Choice, 
Vancouver Cellar Jazz Club owner 
and record producer Cory Weeds, 
vocalist/pianist Carol Welsman, 
Korean traditional percussionist 

Dong-Won Kim, Guelph Jazz Festival founder
and artistic director Ajay Heble, William Carn’s 
Run Stop Run, Chart Preparation with Brendan
McElroy and Alex Goodman, pianist David
Braid, MEM3, guitarist Adam Rogers, The
Healthy Musician with massage therapist 
Nancy Brooks and physiotherapist Angela

Growse, saxophonist David Binney, Get The
Grant with drummer Karl Schwonik, saxophonist/
composer Tara Davidson and saxophonist 
Mike Murley.

Clinicians Ta
ra Davidson a

nd Davd Binn
ey demonstra

te

their horn te
chniques dur

ing the 2011
 KPMT Maste

r

Class Series
 at U of T Fac

ulty of Music

The Ken Page Memorial Trust 
is proud to grant support for 
projects and performances 
which exemplify one or more of
the KPMT’s aims which are:

• to encourage emerging jazz talent and
foster an understanding of the origins
and evolution of the music through such
activities as workshops and master
classes given by professionals in their
fields;

• to provide limited financial aid to jazz
musicians on an emergency basis as 
a result of illness, accident, or loss of
employment;

• to support selected live and recorded 
jazz performances in Canada.

      

This year we will add a new recipient who 
will be honoured at our Fundraising Gala on 
Thursday 18th October 2012.  

Previous honorees are:

2002 Phil Sheridan, recording engineer, producer, 
record label principal

2003 Ted O’Reilly, broadcaster, writer, producer
2004 John Norris, co-founder of Sackville Records; 

founding editor of Coda Magazine

2005 Doug Cole, founding owner and operator of Canada’s 
longest-running jazz club, George’s Spaghetti House

2006 Lothar & Brigitte Lang, owners and operators of the 
Montreal Bistro & Jazz Club

2007 Jack Long, founding Chairman of Long & McQuade 
Musical Instruments

2008 Geoff Chapman, award-winning journalist (Toronto Star),
music critic

2009 Fay Olson, PR professional, event manager, stragegic 
communications specialist

The Ken Page Lifetime
Achievement Award

New York drummer 
Victor Lewis conducts a
performance/workshop
for students at York 
University’s Department 
of Music
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The KPMT Grants Programme once again supported 
outstanding Ontario Jazz Festivals 

In June we were pleased to partner again with the TD Toronto Jazz Festival, in celebration of
their 25th anniversary, presenting each afternoon the popular Ken Page Memorial Trust 
Workshop Series. Enjoying a seventh year with record attendance, the Trust workshops took
place daily at 2:00 p.m. in the HMV Store at the Festival’s new location on Metro Square. This
year’s hosting duties were twinned by our own KPMT Trustee and founding Artistic Director of the
Festival, Jim Galloway and the Festival’s current Artistic Director, Josh Grossman. A distinguished
line-up of professionals demonstrated their expertise and talked about some of their favourite
subjects: Ted Quinlan-the Blindfold Test, Bernie Senensky-Toronto Jazz History, Ross Porter-Jazz
on the Radio, Cathy Mitro-Jazz Education, John MacLeod-The JUNO Experience, Darcy James 
Argue-The Modern Big Band, Jay Cleary-Fusion of Jazz and Hip-Hop, Don Thompson-Canadian
Jazz Legend and Nicole Rampersaud-Free Jazz. Repeating last year’s change of pace and
venue, a couple of workshops were again held at The Rex Jazz & Blues Bar, showcasing Jazz
for the Teach with clinicians Shirantha Beddage and Christine Duncan, and the Big Band Slam
moderated by Andrew Jones.

Continuing into August and in keeping with the Trust’s important mission to foster emerging 
talent and the history of the music, we renewed our partnership with the Prince Edward
County Jazz Festival to present for a sixth year in succession the festival’s Rising Young Star
Award and its Lecture Series and Jazz Awareness events. This year’s RYS Award winner was
drummer, Ian Wright who makes his home in Belleville. Not only did the Festival organisers
arrange to feature Ian each night at the Regent Theatre with their main-stage artist, they also
set him up with a dedicated performance which took place at St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church,
where he was allowed to bring in players of his choice from Toronto. The Lecture Series and
Jazz Awareness session, the first event of this year’s festival, was presented by creative director,
Brian Barlow, portraying “An Evening With Ellington” with film footage and sound tracks.

Our long-standing and valued partnership with JAZZ.FM91 entered its twelfth year with the
recording of three performances during the 2011 TD Toronto Jazz Festival, bringing the total
number of concerts recorded since the outset of this project to 89. This latest Ken Page 
Memorial Trust Concert Series was broadcast in September and repeated in January 2012
in the “Sound of Jazz” programme on Sunday mornings at 11:00 a.m. when JAZZ.FM91 
listeners were able to hear two concerts from the Mezzetta Restaurant given by Michael 
Occhipinti and Elizabeth Shepherd, and Bill McBirnie and Louis Simao, and one from Chalkers
Pub with the Lorne Lofsky Trio.
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Student attendance of this extremely 
well-received series remains mandatory and
under Chase Sanborn's intuitive direction, 
continues to promote a high level of 
interaction between the students and the guest
clinicians. The master classes are also free and
open to the public who are encouraged and
welcomed to join in on any occasion.

In our ongoing commitment to the Ron 
Collier Memorial Scholarship Fund at
Humber College we again provided support
for a bursary to be awarded to a second or third
year student showing exceptional promise as a
composer or arranger, carrying on the high
standards established by Ron Collier during
Humber Music’s early years. The 2011 
recipient was Mike Ardagh. Born and raised in
Vancouver, Mike’s primary instrument was the
drum set, but his love of other instruments lead
him naturally to arranging, composition and
recording. He moved to Toronto in 2010 to
continue his studies at Humber where he
started researching Ron Collier’s extensive 
musical career and after learning more about the
legacy Ron left, was inspired to pursue his own
future in teaching post secondary. A letter of
gratitude was received from Mike who planned
to use the award to help fund his tuition.

In July The KPMT Trustees were especially
gratified to establish a relationship with the
Humber College Community Music School,
assisting Youth Jazz in the City through a
scholarship grant to attend a Summer Jazz
Workshop initiative. This community event is
a high-end two week workshop designed to
provide Ontario youth, aged 14 to 18 years,
with access to quality instruction in jazz and
the opportunity to perform and record with
other students and professionals who share

their interests and passions. Students must audi-
tion and demonstrate a strong performance level
in order to be accepted into the programme and
successful applicants attend daily classes and en-
semble rehearsals that include aural and theoretical
training, jazz history, instrumental master classes,
improvisation clinics, combo performance classes
and professional concerts. The 40 talented young
players who qualified in 2011 also performed at
the Beaches Festival, recorded at Humber’s state of
the art recording studio and played a closing 
profile concert at Chalkers Pub.

Humber College
Community Music: 
School Summer Jazz
Workshop initiative
Pianist Frank Falco
engages young music
students during a
daytime class

Student youth play their closing concert at Chalkers Pub
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In November 2011 the KPMT provided the 
Department of Music at York University with
funding to support a special concert and workshop
conducted by famed New York drummer, Victor
Lewis along with the Ryan Oliver Quartet. The
group performed music written by Lewis and
Oliver as well as some jazz standards, which was
then followed by several questions from the floor.
Victor Lewis’s instant rapport with the young 
musicians and his laid-back manner while deliver-
ing important insights into jazz performance made
him an ideal guest for this programme.

The event took place in the intimate setting of 
the ACE Lounge and was attended by not only
students but also members of the York community
and the general 
public.

Seen and heard at the KPMT Workshop Series during the 2011 TD Toronto Jazz Festival: (1) Host Jim Galloway exchanges
views with Jazz FM’s Ross Porter, also with (2) John MacLeod. (3) Darcy James Argue and (4) Jay Cleary in conversation
with Artistic Director, Josh Grossman
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The KPMT Grants Programme once again supported 
outstanding Ontario Jazz Festivals 

In June we were pleased to partner again with the TD Toronto Jazz Festival, in celebration of
their 25th anniversary, presenting each afternoon the popular Ken Page Memorial Trust 
Workshop Series. Enjoying a seventh year with record attendance, the Trust workshops took
place daily at 2:00 p.m. in the HMV Store at the Festival’s new location on Metro Square. This
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recording of three performances during the 2011 TD Toronto Jazz Festival, bringing the total
number of concerts recorded since the outset of this project to 89. This latest Ken Page 
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There is a song called “The Gift Of Love”.
If you like what The Ken Page Memorial Trust does on behalf of jazz and the musicians 
who make the music, we earnestly ask you to make a donation to the Trust. You then
would become part of the family of friends whose support makes it possible for us to
achieve our aims of furthering the music.

If you are already a donor, please continue your support; it means so much to us.

If you haven’t yet made a contribution we would ask you join our family by making 
a donation.

As a registered charitable organisation your contribution will be fully deductible and
you will have the satisfaction of knowing you have given to a worthy cause.

Think of it as a gift that keeps on giving. Please do it now by filling in the attached
donor form. 

Your cheque should be made payable to the Ken Page Memorial Trust and mailed to
the address shown. You may also reach me by telephone at 416-515-0200 or email
moraig@huntingstewart.com

“The difference you make today, counts in all our tomorrows” -  C.H. Pearce
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